
IT COSTS SO LITTLE
considering its sanitary assurance and great
durability that your order "A ^LnntTattf
Modern Bathroom installed at once", will
be most prudent and judicious.

| MARSHALL and NEWMAN
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PHOSB s:i JOSBAO; ALASKA

MARCONI WIRELESS
STATION FOR JUNEAU

Arthur A. Isabell, superintendent of
construction of the Marconi Wireless
Telegraph company of America. Pa¬
cific Coast division, arrived in Ju¬
neau. accompanied by Mrs. Isabell. on
one of the last boats from the South.
Ho is looking over the prospects of
enlarging the wireless station at this
place.
"As soon as w© can secure a prop¬

er site, we intend to establish a 10-
kilowatt station here," said Mr. Isa¬
bell. "We will erect two steel tow¬
ers 300 feet in height. At Ketchikan
we have a 35 kilowatt station, one at
Seattle, and when we have completed
this one at Juneau we will have a

chain of them on the North coast."
Speaking of the government radio

station in Interior Alaska which is re¬

ported to have picked up a San Fran¬
cisco message under favorable atmos¬
pheric conditions, Mr. Isabell said:

"We have a 300-kllowutt station In
California by which wc carry on a

regular correspondence with the Or¬
ient. and think it a most commouplacc
matter."

Mr. Isabel! expects to rcmatn in
Juneau for some time while plans for
the new station are being put through.

SURVIVOR OF FLAG
RAISING IS DEAD

.4*.

Adam Block, survivor of the parti¬
cipants In the ceremony of transfer-
ing Alaska from Russia to the Unit¬
ed States, died at Scldovia. Alaska,
on March 9. of asthma. Block was 84
years old and is survived by a widow
and twelve children.

Block salted for Alaska uts a ser¬

geant In the United States army, and
landed at New Archangel, now called
Sitka, on the morning of October IS,
1S67. The flag of the United States
replaced that of Russia that nfternoon.
the Territory being formally received
by Brig-Gen. Lovell H. Rosseau. Block
was chief petty officer of the company
that lowered the Russian flag.
When he was mustered out of the

United States army he decided to live
in Alaska ar.d accepted a position
with the Alaska Exploration Company
and later with the Alaska Commerc¬
ial company. He was the first Alas¬
ka Commercial agent at Unga. and
was afterward in charge of the com¬

pany store at Attu. the most westerly
point in Alaska. He was transferred
to Kodiak, and finally moved to Sol-
dovia. iwentv-one years ago and en¬

tered business for himself. '

Postmaster at Seldovia.
He had been postmaster at Seldov¬

ia for the past two terms.
Block was one of the best-known

pioneers in Alaska and as a mark of
the respect In which he was held in
his home town of Seldovia. the public
schools were dismissed on the day of
his funeral.

Mr. Block was a native of Virginia.

Judge Julius Thompson, an attorney
and pioneer resident of Katalla. is a

Juneau visitor. He will remain here
for several days before returning to
Katalla.

For Sale
Four-room house in Gold Belt £l

Add., lot 45x70 ft.: price S1..00, w
$750 cash.
Gold Belt Add., lot 35xS0 ft.: H

just the place for a nice home: s

price only $750; Rood terms.
Six-room house: good neigh- H

borhood. partly furnished: price jy
S3000; $1,230 cash.

Lots in Nelson's Add: from j|
£200 up: water, sower and clec- |j
trie light: good view: very g
good terms.

Builder's opportunity, double |j
corner, room for four cottages. «|I price $1150: good terms.
Cheap tide land lots on terms, iy
List your houses and lots with

us for sale or for rent.

Juneau Realty Co.
122 Front St.

j ^THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK ;
J OF JUNEAU:

United States Deposits $100,000.00
Capital. Surplus and undivided Profits over 100.000.00

United States Depository
1". =

ISOLD ON 55 YEARS RECORD

STYLES, SIZES ASD PB1UES TO SUIT JLL

fm oak m

¦ J
fr'-anr: :1 mj
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IS BIS ENOO

to profit by experience gets on jjthe smoothest.
By buying a "cheap" stove n

or range you make a mistake. j*
By buying a Charter Oak, you |do not make a mistake, you p
save fuel, trouble and money d
in the end.

.. t. I /MI A.t. H '

¦, rronz cy tne e penence o: i ose ruive izsca vnarter (.juk a

| Stoves and Ranges. g j'
Fur Sale fev THE JUNEAU FURNITURE COMPANY

"Tit Home FurnUher*" Cor. 3rd and Seward Sit.

| PI A AND PIANO PLAYERS J
> -J- i..L &.!_ n Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs,
I COLUMBIA TALKING MACHINES. VICTOR VICTROLAS I

. .... o

O 15,000 Record, (or All Machine*. Sheet Mu.lc, Small Musical Instruments O

f JUNEAU MUSIC HOUSE !
? Elmer EL Smith, Prop. THREE STORES. J. P. L. Gravis, Mgr. ?
* Rexaii Drug Store, Douglas. Front Street Drug Store, Douglas £

THE BOSPORUS.

The Bosporus and the part Is ha:
played in human history 1b tho sub¬
ject of a statement Just prepared by
the National Goorgraphic society,
which Is of peculiar interest at this
particular juncture when another
chapter In its wonderful story Is being
written. The statement Is as fol¬
lows:
"One writer states that thoro is per¬

haps no other locality in tho world
surrounded by so many historical sou¬

venirs and adorned with so many va¬

ried gifts of nature; another that God.
man, nature and all together created
and placed there the most marvelous
point of view which the human eye can

contemplate upon earth; still another
remarks that upon this planet there
is no other stream so wandcrful, that
its equal can be found, ir at all. only
upon some other star.

Hallowed Banks.
"Dr. Edwin A. Grosvenor remarks

that there is hardly a nation in tho civ-
Hied world whose blood ha3 not min¬
gled with its waters: hardly a faith,
hardly a heresy, which, by the devo¬
tion of Its adherents and martyrs, has
not hallowed its banks. Associations
the most dissimilar, the most incon¬
gruous. the most distant, elbow one
another in every hamlet and village.
The German emperor. William II, In
1889, disembarks at the same spot
which tradition makes the landing
place of the other youthful leader,
Jason, with this Argonauts in that
sublime voyage of the fourteenth cen¬

tury before Christ.
"The physical features of the Bos-;

porur are described by the same au-

thor in striking form. He says that'
in itf. swift flow it is a river, and in
its depth a sea.yet many a sea is
less profound and many a river
spreads wider and has a less rapid
current. Its average depth is about 1-17
feet. At no point in the channel Is the!
lepth less than S9 feet.
"So sharply do Its submarine banks

descend that largo vessels, hugging
the land too closely, though in deep J
water, oit'en run their bowsprits and
yards into houses on shore. The
Strait of Gibraltar, which wrests At*-
rica from Europe, is 16 miles wide;
even the Dardanelles expand from
one mile to four. But at its widest
the Bosporus is only one and four-
fifths miles.
"The length of the Bosporus is less

than 17 miles. Each Asiatic side in-
denture flnds a convex bend on the
European side; each European bay In-
met by an Asiatic promontory.

"Tradition goes back to the time
when, countless ages ago, titanic fore-;
es here rent Asia and Europe nsund
er; when the pent-up resistless waters
of the Black sea tore through valleys
and leveled mountains, in thoir sud¬
den southward rush to the Mediter-!
ranean. The volcanic origin of the:
region confirms this tradition.
"Seventy edible varieties of ilsh

sport in the waters of the Bosporus, j
They are mostly migratory. Thej
strait is tho only line of communica¬
tion between the Black sea and the;
Mediterranean, melt summer ami win¬

ter homes, !n their migrations count-j
less shoals succeed one another at in¬
tervals of days, and never did the men I
in the crow's nest of a battle ship
scifn the horizon more earnestly for
an enemy than the outlooks for the
fishermen peer into the deep for signs
of a fish migration. As soon as the
advanced guard arrives, a signal is
given, and Immediately the Bosporus
becomes black with fishing boats. So.
regular are the «sh In their habits
and so unchanging in their ways that
Aristotle's account of their move¬

ments, penned 22 centuries ago. is
stil! an accurate description of the va-

ritics and their migration
"The Empire of the World."

"A hundred years ago Constantino¬
ple and the Bosporus hung in the bal¬
ance jutit as It does today. Dr. Gror-
venor relates how. after the treaty of
Tilsit, Emperor Alexander of Russia
had insisted to Napoleon upon the ab¬
solute necessity to his country was

the possession of Constantinople. He;
declared that there was no price so

great, no condition so hard, that itj
would not be gratefully accorded _by!
him for the city's acquisition. Napol-'
eon gazed in silence earnestly and
long at the map of Europe, of which
lie was, at that moment, the autocratic
irbiter. and then exclaimed: 'Con¬
stantinople! Constantinople! Never!
It is tho Empire of the world!'"

Manoltn, guitar and banjo lessons,
Mice >1. Jordison, studio, 5 and 6. Gar-
tide Btiildintr. 3-4-tf.

Yes.We Have It
And wo honestly IxJicvo tliat (

Hair TonicvsnutoaKWK nai< « units

is tho br-'r hair foniflfce-rt t" " market.

Wrn. Britt, Junsau.
Elrrer E. Smith, Douglas.

jj Florsheim
Shoes

:

| ONION SETS

^ Are scarce: we

have them.
Order Now.

Groceries

for .

Gents' Furnishing Goods
Clothing, Hats and Shoes
Trunks, Suit Gases, Hand Bags
_..GO TO.

HJ. RAYMOND 8 CO.

GHEBEHBSSBMHSBB""

Stetson
Hats

SEED
POTATOES

We have a few
on hand now.
Order Early. |]

Rain Goats f

->fr

STRUGGLE FOR SUEZ
CANAL.

----4
Among the sands, boulder-strewn

lleids and great barren mountains 01

ro. k or the Sir.al peninsula, tho ,3rlt
isli and the Turks are struggling to-
the Jua8terv of a waterway of llrst 'm-
pome nee. tho Suez canal, whose safe¬
guarding at the present time is of yi
tal importance to Grcnt Britain. Be
ports leaking through the other day
by way of Italy tell that tho Turks,
reinforced by the wild Bedouin na¬

tives. are giving the British a hard
battle in those world-buried contests
in tho donert. Even Alexandria, far
across; the canal, is snid to be grow¬
ing anxious. Describing this country,
the National Geographic society says:

A Comfortless Country.
"There arc 11,200 square miles of

comfortless country in tho Slnnl pen-
insula, which warms Asia's Juncture
with Africa. It was oyer this bridge
and through tho Sinai desert that tho
Israelites wandered 40 years toward
thoir promised land, nnd it is hero
thnt tho sacred mountain of the law
lifts its head. Some of Israel's great¬
est battles were fought horo. physical
battles with opposing neighbors and
spiritual onos with tho recurring hung
er for the old-time service to idols
and to nature.
"The Sue/, canal divides Slnal from

Africa. Sue/, canal Is one of the
earth's greatest commercial and pollt-
leal water avenues, and It Is at pres¬
ent one of the most Important links
In the British world-empire. The
bordering Sinai is 2G0 miles long and
150 miles wido. or it Is about the size
of Irelnnd. Its whole population does
not exceed 5,000, and practically all
of these are Bedouins, who tent along
the intermittent streams and pasture
their flocks of goats and sheep in the
desert's grudging cases. The Wndy
Plran is the most fertile and the bevt
known of these oases. It Is called the
'Pearl of Slnal,' nnd here alone. It Is
said, has earth enough of paradise to
make the Persian hulbul. sweetest of
bird singers, forget his roses and, con¬

tent without them, sing his thousand
songs.

"In the early years of Christianity
the Sinai region was sought by many
of the sterner-purposed hermits, who
tilled the numerous caves of Its lion
ey-combed hills and mountains. .Mon¬
asteries. churches and convents were

built here in districts commemorated I
by sacred story. Among these build-!
ingu St. Catherine's monastery stands
foremost In fame. It was builded as a

monument upon the mountain of the
law; but as tho location of the moun¬
tain of the law is a matter of dispute,
the claim of St. Catherine's is debata¬
ble. The monastery is in tho control
of Greek Orthodox monks and" It is
visited once or twice a year by some!
stray pilgrims frcm the lands of West-1
em Burope or America.

"The Best Desert."
"Slnal has been called 'the bust do.

crt in the world' by one of its enthus¬
iastic friends. However, with its fear
ful scarcity of water, with Its endless;
burning stretches of yellow nnd gray'
sands, with its bare and brownish j
rock masses, and with the night songs
of those children of the desert, the
jackal and the hyena as the kindest
break in its 'monotony, it Is certain
that those lighting In Sinai': waste
will tlnd their theatre a fittingly grim
stage for the work they have to do."

G-ALLIPOLI.
Gallipot! Peninsula, the jCkorsonosus

Thracia of classical geography. whore
one of the most powerful batt'e fleet"
of all times is attacking, is the spur
defense of Turkey in Europe, the best!
guarantee for centuries and the last
guarantee in the present of the Otto¬
man Empire's place among the great
powers. It is a fruitful land, whose
conditions at one time gave promise
of it world-Important commercial fu¬
ture. The Turkish occupation of 1357.
however, cut oft this pronTisc." ac

cording to the National Geographical.
Society, "and the land has remainotl
in obscurity to the twentieth century
as it was to the Greeks of Pericles'
Athens. The wonderful water evenue
which stretches behind it toward theJ
heart of central Asia has remained
stagnant of all development.

Galllpoli Peninsula forms the Eu-j
ropean bank of the Dardanelles. To
the North it is inclosed by the deep-:
ly indented Gulf of Saros. The soils
of this district are exceedingly fertile
and well adapted to agriculture. The
peninsula is a hilly rib of land fifty-'
five miles in length and varying be¬
tween three and thirteen miles in;
breadth. It supports about 100,000!
people. It was tho first section of Eu-!
ropean land to come under the dom- j
[nation of the crescent.
Wheat and maize are grown in con¬

siderable quantities there, and are ex¬

ported to tho Aegean Islands and to
Turkish ports. Barley, oats, and lin¬
seed wore raised largely for Great
Britain, and canary seed was export¬
ed to Australia.

CHILD HAS^NARROW ESCAPE
Nalma Franzen, while returning to!

the gas boat Favorite, overbalanced
and fell into, the water last Sunday.
E. C. Briggs who saw tho little one
tumble into the bay rushed down the!
lock and notified Arvid Franzen, who
Immediately Jumped overboard and,
;ot tho little one out of the water,
Fhp child had a good fright and a

largo of salt water, and Mr. Briggs
had his finger badly torn by a nail,
when running down the dock, but no

farther harm resulted.

BARGAINS IN BOATS
New motor boat $200
15-foot motor boat $350
Best and cheapest marine englno on

market, see Northern Sales Agency
113 Decker Bldg. 3-26-3t.
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I' IT SERVES A DOUBLE PURPOSE §
if §
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HFor wear and tear.an extra pair
This handsome all wool boys' suit with TWO PAIR OF.¦¦¦'

t;i; FULL LINED KNICKERS IN MANY STYLES AT. L"

| $8.50 and UPWARDS p
1 The Home of Benjamin Clothes

|| Bo Mo Belirends Company Inc |
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Watches, Diamonds
Jewelry, Silverware

.
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Jeweler oi.il *
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The Admiral Evans Is due from the
south this afternoon.
The City of Seattle is due from Seat¬

tle tomorrow.
The Jefferson is duo to arrive'front

the south tomorrow at S a. m.

The Al-Kl left Seattle last night.
The Northwestern is due south¬

bound Sunday. 1

The Mariposa will leave Seattle to¬
morrow night.
The Dolphin will sail from Seattle

on the 3rd.
The Humboldt ia due to sail from

Seattle April 1st.
The Georgia will nail tor Sitka Wed¬

nesday evening.

Insulted
"Mother," said the very earncsl

vouth. "would you blame me for lick-!;
lng a boy that insulted me?" i

"Possibly net. Has any ono insult-;<
ed you?"

"Yes. Tommy Jlgson said ho could
lick me..(Washington Star.)-

The Fault j
"These apartments are entirely too ]

dark." 1:

"They are no darker than the nvcr- <

age."
"Yes, but we want to do light-house- ^

keeping.".(Baltimore American.!
i

Diplomatic Negotiations
Possible Boarder.I on.ioyod my

dinner very much, and if it was a fair;1
sample of your meals, 1 should like tor

come to terms.
Parmer -First of all; mister, wasjl (

that a sample of your appetite? (Boa-;.
coif Transcript.) ; t

o ? ». - :

Zoological Troubles.
"The young follow who developed j'

such a new idea drovo the wolf from; j,
his door, didn't he?"
"Ho did. only to find ho had an ele j

phant on his hands.".(New York. ^

Sun.) f

MRS. N. M. EEY
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER j

koom 323
gol.031 cin block ;

MINING APPLICATION
No. 01762.

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Juneau, Alaska. .March 10. 1915. i

Notice
Notice Is hereby given that the Al¬

aska Gastlncau Mining -Company, a

corporation organized and existing un¬

der the laws of the Slate of New York
and qualified to do, and doing busi¬
ness as a corporation, at Juneau, Al¬
aska, has made application for patent
for the York. Alma and Avon lode,
mining claims. Survey No. Hal. slt-
'.atod nt the Eastern end of SHverj
Bow Basin, about three miles East
af the Town of Juneau, Alaska, in the
Harris Mining District. Juneau Pre-,
cinct, nt approximately Latitude />S?
19' North, and Longitude 131" 21'
West, and particularly dcscilbed as

follows, to-wlt:
York Lode

Boginning at Corner No. 1. whence
U. S. L. M. No. 2 bears S. SS° 36' W.
2090.58 feet distant; thence N. 24* 30'
E. 553.63 feet to corner No. 2: thence
S. 55° 10' E. 1061.51 feet to corner
No. 3; thence S. 2-1° 30' W. 565.92;
feet to corner No. 4; thence N. 54'
JS' \V. 1063.57 feet to corner No 1,
lie plnco of beginning. Containing,
ui area of 13.419 acres. Mag. Var.
it corner No. 1. 31° 45' E.

Alma Lode
Beginning at corner No. 1 on line

3-5 of the York Lode of this survey,
whence U. S. L. M. No. 2 bcar3 N.
34° 57' 56" \V. 3102.13 feet; thence
\- 24° 30' K. COO feet to corner No.
>: thence S 59° 39' E. 1500 feet to
:orner No. 3; tlicnce S. 24 ¦<0 .

100 feet to corner No. 4; thcncc N.
19" 39' W. 1499.49 feet to corner No.
1, the place of beginning. Containing;
in area or 20.550 acre's. Magnetic Va-:
.lation nt Corner No. 1. 31" 40' East

Avon Lode
Beginning at Corner No. identical

with Corner No. 2. of the Alma Lode
>f this survey, whence U. S. M
x'o. 2. hears S. 85° 18' 57" \V. 3350.0S
eet distant; thence N. 24° 20' E. 600
'cot to Corner No. 2; thence S. 59"
:p' E 1199.92 feet to Cornor No.
hence s. 24° 30' W; 600 feet to Cor-
ier 4: thence N. 59° 39' W. 1500 fectj
o Corner No. 1, the place of begin-
ling. Containing an area of 20.553
icres. Mag. Var. »t Corner No. 1, 31*
7' E.
The names of the adjoining claims

ire the Ajax Millsite. patented. Sur¬
rey No. 241. and the Perseverance
'lacer mining claim, patented. Survey
7o. 605, both belonging to the Alaska
iastincau Mining Company.
The York lode mining (claim-con

Ucts with the Martin antented lode
nining claim. Survey No. 754 which
iclongP to the claimant, and such eon-

llct Is hereby excluded: the said-con-
Hot is described as follows:
Boginning nt Corner No. 4 or the

fork lode, thence N. 39° 30' XV. 1016.05
eet to Corner No. 4 of the Martin
ode (Survey No. 754); thence S. 50°
:0" W. 273.20 feet to a point on line
-4 of the York lode: thence along
Ino 1-4 of the York lode S. 54° 33' E.
052.14 feet to Corner No. 4 of the
fork lode, the place of beginning. Con-
alning an area of 3.1S6 acres.
The Alma lode mining claim of this

iurvey conflicts with the Snowflako
ode mining claim, survey No. 931, but
laid conflict is not excluded from this
ippilcatlon. atfd is described a« fob

lows:
Beginning nt Corner No. 4 of the

Alma lode, thence along Hue 4-1 of
t!i» Mm lode N. 59* ?4' \V) 568.97
f I »o .' nol'it on line 1 2 of the Snow-
flake lode, thence along line 1-2 of
the Suowflnkc lode N. 42* 0?.' K. 177.^6
feet to Corner No. 2 of the Snowflnke
lode, thence along line 2-3 of the Snow-
flake lode S. 54° 10' E. 522.08 feet to
a point on line 3-4 of the Alma lode,
thence along line 3-4 of the Alma lode
S. 24° 30' W. 124.53 feet to the place
of beginning. Containing un area of
1.865 acres.
Tho Alma lode mining claim of this

survey also conflicts with the Robert
lode mining claim. Survey No. 977. but
said conflict Is not excluded from this
application, and is described as fol¬
lows :
Beginning at a point on line 3-4 of

the Alma lode distant S. 24" 30' TV.
127.97 foot from Ccrner No. 3 of the
Alma lode: thence along lino 3-4 of
the Alma lode S. 24° 30' TV. 345.26
foot to a point on lino 1-4 of the Rob¬
ert lodo; thence along lino 4-1 of the
Robert lode N. 54° 02' 17" W. 108.63
feet to Corner No. 1 of the Robert
lode: thence along line 1-2 of the Rob¬
ert lode N. 42° 48' E. 301.80 foot to
the place of beginning. Containing
an area of 0.420 acres.
The location notices of the Yorki

Alma and Avon lodo claims, wpro re¬

corded respectively on August 3rd.
1912 and October 25th, 1905 In books
20 of Lodes at pnge 213, and 18 of
Lodes at plnges 162 and 161 respec¬
tively. of the records of tho Recorder
for the Juneau Recording Precinct.
Alaska.
This notice was posted on the

ground on the 24th day of February.
1915.

ALASKA GASTINEAU
MINING COMPANY

By B. L. Thane..
Its agent and attorney fn fact.

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
Juneau. Alaska, Mnrch 10, 1915.

It Is hereby ordered that the fore
going notice of application for mining
patent be published in the Alaska
Daily Empire for the full period of
sixty days.

C. B. WALKER.
Register

First publication Mnrch 12, 1915.
Last publication Mi»y 12, 1915,
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: :The Alaska Grill' 'i;
;: Pull Orchestra Music during T;f

Dinner Hour J
\[ r

3
The Best Appointed J

I Place in Town v i

t ===== f!
r
; Best of Everything Served s

1 at Moderate Prices f J,

W.¦,W.VW..

Dainty womankind is delighted with
the clutlvcly eweet odor of.

.'BOUQUET JEANICE"

Perfume, Toi'.et Water
Sachet, Face Powder,
Soap and Talcum.

For ante only at-

00^1/0^
Tho Rollnble itoxnll Stor»\


